
Oxbow Farm—How to get there in a school bus 

Good news! Oxbow is unveiling a BRAND NEW school bus entrance for the fall of 2014! Please 

MAKE SURE to inform your bus driver (and/or transportation department ahead of time) of these 

changes, so that everybody feels in the know about what to expect on their way to the farm. This 

entrance is DIFFERENT than the one you may have used last fall, and DIFFERENT AGAIN than the 

one you may have used last spring. Sorry if the changes are confusing, but we are taking extra care 

to insure that bus drivers feel comfortable navigating onto our property. If your transportation 

department has any questions, they can call us at (425) 788-1134 x2.  

Sorry to be confusing, but we are asking parents, chaperones, and any other personal vehicles to 

use our main entrance so that the new gravel road is reserved just for school buses. Our main 

entrance is well-marked by signs and Google Maps can direct you there, if you need help. 

 

 

The new turn-in to the farm is off of Highway 

203 (Carnation-Duvall Rd), about 250 yards 

south of our main entrance. Take note: you 

will not be using the main farm entrance! 

The bus entrance is across the street from this 

blue farmhouse:  

 

 

 

 

This is what it looks like:  

 

 

This is an easy, gentle turn coming from the 

north OR coming from the south. There will 

be signs and a person standing there to guide 

you in and direct you towards the parking lot.  

 

 

For extra reference, this is what the spot looks like on Google Street View: 

https://www.google.com/maps/@47.6934791,121.9677153,3a,75y,304.15h,81.1t/data=!3m4!1e1

!3m2!1sr8k4xEq2zDArPuv2b6P89A!2e0 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Oxbow+Organic+Farm+and+Education+Center/@47.694808,-121.972682,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x549074ed96659169:0x763869526be36367
https://www.google.com/maps/@47.6934791,121.9677153,3a,75y,304.15h,81.1t/data=!3m4!1e1!3m2!1sr8k4xEq2zDArPuv2b6P89A!2e0
https://www.google.com/maps/@47.6934791,121.9677153,3a,75y,304.15h,81.1t/data=!3m4!1e1!3m2!1sr8k4xEq2zDArPuv2b6P89A!2e0


Now, specific instructions on finding us coming from either direction: 

Approaching from the South 

Coming North along Highway 203, you will pass through the village of Carnation. Keep driving. 

Once you pass the turn-off for 296th Ave (on the right), you are 1.2 miles from our bus entrance. The 

road curves very gently to the right and the Snoqualmie Valley trail will appear on your left side. 

Slow down. Shortly, 

the trees will open up 

and you will see this 

view:   

 

That’s our entrance 

there! On the left! It’s 

hard to see now but 

there will be signs.  

 

 

It’s before those two 

telephone poles. 

Turn in, cross the 
bike path, and 

continue to follow 

our driveway. 

 

Approaching from the North 

Our school bus entrance is 

approximately 1.4 miles south of the 

roundabout intersection with 

Highway 203 and 124th St. You will 

pass a sign that tells you there are 

500 feet from Oxbow Farm, then you 

will pass a sign for our main entrance. 

Keep going South, but slow down. 

You will shortly see this: 

Our driveway is on the right, across 

from the blue farmhouse. Turn in, 

cross the bike path, and continue to 

follow the driveway.  


